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KERENSKY MOVES ! TEUTON DEFEAT
ON RUSS, CAPITAL IN TRENTINO FIGHT

î
fc iVit not prevail. By the test which length the other party succeeds to ot-
» they met so steadily and bravely we flee. Once committed to the system,
K shalljJbe Judged. If their Uvlng com- Influences are recognised and Interests

rades in the trenbhee are not support- created that are not easily resisted or
ed. shame and humiliation will be our dislodged. It Is believed that a goy-
♦ettlon. They wilt have paid a price emment derived from both political
for us beyond our deserts. "What they parties and strengthened by ta>eclal
sowed In honor we shall reap to dis- representation of agriculture and
honor'll' ganlsed labor can met with greater

| — «, SSitiSytoET tm.
dutie renforcements for the army « abolish «wdta» to h given as follows in & wireless
became necessary to consider the pro- public offices by mérit a*! not by fa j^eag, from. " 

i visions at the Militia Act empowering vorittsm. and to establish hon£t«rad *****
i the government to enforce compulsory open competition to awarding con ngaitififl to the'-

military service upon all male cltlsens and buying supplies. country, have approached the capital
! of- Canada, between - the ages of elgh- Government Policy. in order that there be no shedding of

Xeim 'attdralxiy -Inclusive. The selection I It is not necessary to repeat to full the I jnTlocesit blood, arrest immediately sJJ 
underltoÈtAot Is to be made by bal- announcement of policy already made a*», who are betraying and ruining 
lot that fs by' chance. Under present pubUc. In carrying out these policies the country.

rss rarstrsirc •
It demands Instead an intelligent se- railways, and to arrang Exchange Telegraph despatch
lection based upon a wise and careful operation between the . fr£n Petrograd, dated Saturday, says
consideration of the country's needs, veto railway systems. Wltnin* a«iui the new, that Premier Kerensky was 
both in the fighting line, and ait home. | sltlon of the Canadian Northern . approaching the capital caused* great

way the state becomes one of the omet | j^jj^tlon, and that a oomfculiattoti 
carriers of passengers and products. If commission was expected momentarily
public management Is to be sattsfac- at {he time the meesogp was flWt
tory, there must be vigorous admlnU- Reports tn*n Moscow to Petrograd, 
tration end breadth and courage to out- the despatch continues, state that a 
look mnclency must be enmired. Oon- majority of the soldiers’ and work- 
ewm1ton"rtcna, or political **- men’s ^^esvhere_voted to s^-

ronage must be sternly ignored. Ac- ^ Cossacks declined to do so
commodalion equal mid are worltiog with other elements By the Associated Press. 4,
private companies a«ordjnust be pro ^ oegm^ opposition. The gov- ItaUaB Headquarter», Nov.,l».-W
vidod. Measures must also be takenvo lBetltu,Uons in Moscow, in- gepvers from.advanced pgiitidns alo -
ensure adequate ocean transportation cludjng the arsenals, teiegraph offices, (]|e ftynt toy the Austrian advance
under national or international régula- hanks and railway stations, are ssid not growing the tmpetaotis rush
tton It extortionate charges are at- to have papsed into the hands of the previous days end evidently is slack- 
tempted. For many years in Canada Bo-lsheviki. suing as it gets farther from Its base
railway policy was determined not so Admiral VedervMkl, minister ofjma- ^ a 3teadily lengthening line »- 
Trmoh by the needs of transportation as rlne, was released on Friday, these wmmun,lcatioa to the rea*. The larg- 
™ ^ Lm„„rls rivai groups of rail-' advices state, and invited to assume " they have brought into piay
by the demands of rlvmgrou^ have a I his duties. M. Nikitin, minister of the ®"**U£*L * oI a type about the
way bulders. Asa truoted lt I interior, and M. Gvozdeff, minister at ^e >aa our live-inch. -The . other
great railway mileage, . labor, also were released. they are u$ljig are small fleio
heavy cost, with long stretches pa They report that the resistance toy 'mountain nieces Thevhave been 
allel lines where a single the defender» of the winter P^ce * pring forward any of their

handled all the traffic and at wag very feeble. ALtiho the ministers guns, doubtless because of the
lower charges upon a smaller invest- I mf)die great efforts to persuade the oond[t-on o( the bridges and roads
ment of capital. It is believed, how- gan-foon to remain at Its poststhe destroyed by the Italians
ever, that Canada will yet devctoP palace capitulated after a large bomb turn^P ^ ^
traffic to excess of present rail faxslll- bad been thrown inside. - The fighting is taking a wide ra™Au

and in the meantime the govern- from the Trentino eastward to_ the
will endeavor to co-ordinate REBELS DRIVEN BACK Tagllamento and then southward to

services and Improve and pro- QN RUSSIAN CAPITAL the sea, but these are detoched actions
national railways without in- while the main forces of both sides

1 ---------- ' ■ are ertabliahlng their, positions- ,
Renewal tonight of 

pour of rain will awtilthe Uvenzn 
and other stream» fed from the 
tains, increasing the difficulties of 
bringing fprward heavy artillery pve. 
roads and fields afloat in mud.

detached action between the 
upper Tagllamento and Lake Garda 
resulted in the encircling of some Ito-
tisn troops but after a desperate ef- 

they cut thru to the main body 
further south. At iLorenzaga, one of 
the Italian rearguards, which had hs- 
come isolated, cut its way thru tiie 
enemy lines and then crossed country 
held by the enemy back to the Ita
lian main line.

Enemy's Right Wing Advances. 
Every day that passes and every 

mile that is covered the enemy be
comes wearier end is fttcefl with great
er determination -W the Italians. The 

2J- AuetroJGermans continue their plan 
for "advancing with their right wing, 

evidently still hoping to envelop the 
centre of the Italian rearguard and 
eventually cut off the right wing of 
the retiring main body. Thus far 
their..plan has- been frustrated by the 

esistnee opthe covering 
especially jeeSi The .toils
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“The House That Quality Built'»

'téHtfctâted
(Continued from 1)«or- (Contlnued from 1)s, . 4HAMILTON TO BOOM 

THE VICTORY LOAN
.
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Made to Y^ur Measure

Bersaglleri, by a resolute counterat
tack recaptured the positions, driving 
th§ enemy back and taidtort about 100
PT££bH ~eAnsja vanguard, which had 

reached the Village of Tezze. in the 
Sugana Valley, was promptly attacked 
and captured.

“On the Flare our covering troops, 
after having repulsed enemy parties 
which attacked them on the heights 
of Voldvbbladene, passed to the right 
bank of the river and destroyed the 
Vidor bridge. On the middle, and 
lower reaches of the river there were 
reelprocej cannonaÀs and machine 
gun firing.” lÆ,

ADVANCE OF TEUTONS
BEGINS TO SLOW DOWN
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Buy a Victory BondSimonds of New York 
to Speak. ♦

.

■You will then be doing your dtaty to your country— 
as well as to your own good self.- Hamilton, Nov. 11.—Sir Thomas White, 

minister of finance, and Captain A. P. 
Simonds of New York, a military observer 
of the United States army, who was in 
Berlin at the outbreak oi the war, a^id 
witnessed the mobilization of the German 
army,, will speak to the interests of the 
Victory Loan at the Lyric Theatre to
morrow night. The admission will be 
free, and a feature jvtil be the community 
alnging^pnder the leadership of Brtce A. 
Carey.

The police court,is waiting with open 
arms for those hydro users who have 
forged the names of. property owners to 

ng thé guarantee slips tendered them when 
je they made application for -current. Re

cently a number of such forgeries have 
come to the attention Of E. I. Qlfton, 
manager of the hydro department. He 
called the attention of thé hydro board 
to the irregularities, and was instHicted 
to- vigorously 
transgressed in the future.

.The casualty list yesterday tochidbd the 
name of Lieut. Bertrand C. Montagnon, 
a well-known 180th officer, who has been 
wounded. Pte. James T.. Edgier, 
noimeeft killed, was repotted missing to 
the gomme fighting over a year ago.

Meut. Haslett, In charge of the local 
military police, stated yesterday tint he 

’ has received no Instructions so far ibout 
arresting men who have not Complied 
with the Military Service Act. He u lder- 
stands that this will be left entirely to 
the hands of the civil police.

Mr. Ollte Burgess, manager of 
Jockey Club Hotel, was fined $5(0 on 
Saturday by Magistrate Jelfs for violat
ing the Ontario Temperance Act.

E-

R. Score & Son Limited
Tailors and Haberdasher* - .5

ft.77 King St. West «Accordingly a new measure to authorize 
a selective draft of persons between 
the ages of twenty and forty-five was 
prepared and submitted' to parliament.
Much care was taken to ensure that 
the measure would not be unfair or 
unjust to its provisions, ' that there 
would be no prejudicial interference 
with agriculture' or Industry, that there 
would be no préférence for groups, 
classes, sections or Interests.

Democratic Measure.
The Military Service Act is a demo

cratic measure, calling the rich as weH 
as the poor—Indeed bearing more heav
ily upon the rich in* that it is more 
difficult for a young man of means 
to daim exemption on the grounds 
that his labor la' needed at home for 
the Support of his relatives. It is 
eminently fair as between the pro
vinces, and as between those portions 
of our people who-are of different ra- l . have 
•ial: origins, because it pays no at
tention whatsoever to provincial boun
daries or racial groupings, but calls 
up all young Canadians of the same 
circumstances wherever they may live.
It is the most effective method pos
sible, for lt Impartially selects the men 
who can go abroad and fight, and the 
men who should stay at home and
work, with an eye stogie to their fit- . .    .
ness for these two closely related ser- As old methods of railway k'*** .
vices, and so Insures that each man la - so old systems
precisely where his blow or bis labor 
tells best. In enforcing this act the 
government will proceed upop the 
principle that the service and sacrifice 
of any family which has already sent I 
men to the front must be taken Into 
account In considering the exemption 
of other members Of the same family..

I Tlie administration In whose • name this 
appeal is madeflanpt the agent or organ 
of any group, section or party. There 
are those among its members who must 
assume responsibility for the conduct 
of the war thus far, and such members 
do not seek to evade that responsi
bility. There-are those also among Its 
members who have no such responsi
bility. For the Military Service Act 
all .assume the fullest responsibility, as 
do ail for the future conduct of the 
war, and for future measures of policy 1/ 

acts of administration. It is not 
suggested that the government which 
held office for six yegrs Is Immune from 
criticism because a. union .government 
has been organized, but only that the 
war Is the first consideration and that 
to Its energetic and successful prose-, 
cutlon union among the people is as 
necessary as the coalition of political 
leaders.

To sink Differences, ^
No claim of exceptional patriotism or 

public virtue la made for those who 
have united to constitute a coalition 
cabinet. But it was necessary to sink 
differences and overcome prejudices if 
that object was to be attained, 
object was enough to justify union
and co-operation of political leaders di
vided by old-quarrels and- acute differ
ences in feeling, and opinion it is surely 
great enough to "justify the like unity 
of purpose andi. endeavor among the 
electors upon whose decision the fate 
of the government and the measures to 
lie taken for the further prosecution of 
the war dépend. In the trenches Lib
erals and «Conservatives fight- and die 
for a common1 Canada and a common 

No party wall divides the
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:Opposition of Italians and Lack of Big 

Gune Check Drfve lof Teutons
Southward. U|"u# WAR SUMMARY
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
I

of ,
J

the northern branch of Wadi Sukeret 
British aviators Jave bombarded th 
railway station at Wadi Surar. They ok 
served a large amount of rolling y—-1 

tlhey also observed the makiii

___ RESMXEJR KERENSKY, who escaped
-J from Petrograd In a motor anfbu- 

-A - lance, is returning to Petrograd at 
-me head of 200,000 devoted troops to put 
down the rebellious Bolshevik!. An all- 
Ruseian committee for the saving of the 
country and the revolution is also making 
its influence felt by rallying for Kerensky 
the anti-Bolsfoewiki forces to Petrograd. 
Street fighting began early yesterday 
morning in the capital, and the Cossacks 
drove the Insurgents from pillar to post. 
Kerensky’s adherents seized Tzarskoe- 
Selo, 16 mllee from Petrograd, and cap
tured the wireless telegraph station. Frdm 
It they began the sending of-manifestos 
all over Russia. A division of Cossacks 
is also marching from Finland, on Petro
grad to support Kerensky. The rebels 
had begun the promulgation of crazy de
crees, including one for the nationaliza
tion' of the land. This sets the peasantry 
more against- them than ever.

• • *

li prosecute citizens whoS'

andÎS. un-
direct hits, causing considerable damai 
British mounted troops captured five mo 
6.9-incl\ howitzers and eight more fl< 
Pièces and brought In 810 prisoners- 
total number of prisoners taken app: 
mate 11,000. All the spoils have no 
come in, for the British have a be 
field of 600 square miles to clean, 
victory has assumed proportions I 
clent to shake up severely the Tu 
military organization.

* * * Â
The plan of General AUenby is evk 

ly an envelopment of the Turkish 
wing. His object is to get behtnc 
Turkish front and to drive the Tg 
army across its lines of communié 
so as to complete its destruction I 
organized fighting force. It 
lowed that the Turks, who are 
their base than their forces in 1 
tamla were, will endeavor to send 
Inforcements, for they surely ha 
pared for the possibility of attack, 
driving of the British blow home

'

theties;
men*

5

existing 
tect the 
justice to private companies.

Old M-ethods Abandoned.

-

;Pro-Kerensky Troops Recapture Chief 
Wireless Station—Col lapse of Rev

olution Anticipated.
V

CANADIANS RETAIN 
CAPTURED RU GE

to be abandoned, so 
taxation have to be revlaed. In order London> Nov. 11.—Pro-Kereneky 
to meet the ever increasing expendl- troops have occupied the Tsargko-Selo- 
ture for war purposes and also to en- I miles south of Petrograd, and
sure that all shall share In common bave taken over the chief wireless 
service and sacrifice, wealth will be I station, according to a wireless de- 
nonscrlDted by adequate taxation of IBpatch sent from Petrograd by the 

increased taxation of committee for saving the country and
There will be close inquiry the revolution.

Incom . to protect The rebels are said to be retreating
into expendit ^ dè. in disorderly mobs on Petrograd
the treasury a gal p premier Kerensky la said to ibe ap-
mands, and to eliminate nreaching Pein»grad and to have
of purely political origin and object. *stabllghed communication with loyal 
Permanent committees of the cabinet fQrcog which already are engaged in 
have been established for war and re- atta(ka on the Bolshevik! in the caip- 

The very difficult ana

..

; One

Dominion’s Ttoops Withs an< 
Twelve-Hour German:

Finland is not behaving, well. The Fin
nish diet has virtually declared its Inde
pendence a«d has ignored the all-lEtus- 
sian representatives, A. Botohçvlki has 
aseumed- oontrôl. The triumph of Keren
sky at Petrograd, however, would speed- ever, may render these re tat 
ily end the Finnish Insurgency. ,In Mos- not only useless, but liable to 
cow fighting proceeds against the Red detail. Time Is an essential « 
"Hundred: Tfle latest news shows that this campaign. The next feV 
the aH-iRusslan faction there Is gaining 
the upper hand. The Extremists, how
ever, stili control the government offices.
The plot was widespread with its centres 
in Petrograd and Moscow.. The awaken
ing of Russia to the perils of tolerating 
revolutionaries, manufactured in Ger
many, like the sham Hamburg gin for 
export and not. for home consumption, 
will contribute to making the real Rus
sians more" solid than ever for war.

• * •’

1
war profits and fort

Barrage.

By W. A. Willieon.
Canadian /.Lfeadquaitterg in h'fance,

Nov. 10. via Igmdbn, Nov. .li-— 
twelve hours pi continuous desperate 
fighting Canada stands, aedfir i on 
Passeh'sndaele ridge,. having consoli
dated all the positions gained iji the 
splendid advance this morning, 
our infhntry stormed its way 
the heights for another 
taking Venture Farm,
Cross Hoads and Exeirt Farm.

From dawn until dark the qallent 
hag re-echoed to itihe roar of our guns 
Ri -wlbat has- been the most treefiendens 
artillery duel in the hlstofy of C inada,
in.Flanders. ■ , ,

Two minuteb after our advance be- Friends of Russia will rejoice at n 
gan ttio enemy barrage fell and con- new note of firmness to the manifesto of 
tinned from then until 5 o’ctoclt this- the aji.Ruegian faction. The proclama- 
alternoon. Every gun wlhlch he, could U(m declare8 that an insurrectionists 
employ along the whole front has been caught wlth stolen property to their poe-

“defensive methods, will be immediately ehot The
the enemy offered little Infantry re- BolOhevlkl will be handed over to the 
aistance to our advance. His lines in revolutionary tribunal for trial. In brief, 
the forward zones were thinly held, Kerensky and his supporters have had 
his troop» being massed In a line some their eye» opened. They will no longer
thousand yards to the rear. trifle with thev Petrograd Red Hundred.

Our right attack went forward pj^yjpugjy the government allowed Itself 
practically without opposition. On too ^ ^ overawed by the Hxtremist. faction, 
left «îe enemy holding fortified shell The „ Kerensky prevails, may ex-
by1? o°tid^kdvre °hadr tok^H our ob- Pect a vigorous war and dome-tic policy, 
by 8 o clock wo The detection of German machinations in
jeCto*lho left the British troops, fac- the ranks of the Bolshevik! will solidify 
Ing tan almost impassable country. Rueéla against the Germans, and the re
swept by enemy machine gunfire from action bids fair to make for vigorous 
;he strong points at Vocation and Vox conduct of the war. The army will per-
Farms, were unabta to advance In that the government does not in-
conjunctton with our foregs. Our le t t<nd to a eepeurabe and speedy peace,
llank was exposed- a and the soldiers win have the heart td'
flank accordingly was formed oy a 
veteran battalion on the extreme left. $h 

Blasting Attempt».
Out troops, In a narrow salient oo 

.the V.op of Paesdhemtiaele Spur, were 
exposed to concentraited enemy artil
lery fire from Weetropeebeke, Oosti- 
euwkerice end Rcodkritts In the north, 
and Water darahoek, Dadlzeete and 
Tenhamd to the south. - The enemy 
employed every avail aide battery, rain
ing shells into our narrow front. He _____________________________________________
wets laterally endeavoring to blast us A \ ~

our iréttmntt^ne^tt heldd btoau RRQKE THRU TWOday long_the men of the Canadian UltvlVu llUlv » if V (

oiin DEFENCE LINESshallow trenches scooped out in the HUli l/lil LIlvL L111LÜ 
mud, endured a shelling .mirpaiBsing 
anything In Canadian history. Shells,
-shrapnel and high exptoeivee rained 
around their positions. The ground 
was harrowed by the enemy fire. Men 
were
out by comrades, and buried again and 
drag out, and digging out others be
tween times. They held on doggedly 
until morning gaive place to noon, and 
noon to evening.
guns roared Inoeaeantiy, raking the 
enemy’s defensive line, engaging hie 
batteries from north to south, and 
fighting the whole weight of tils artil
lery jpn long miles of the front. Nei
ther resting nor catting, our gunners 
fought the great battle In the salient 
flaming with fire at dawn and dusk, 
end heavy with smoke by day.

For twelve hours what was practi
cally a continuous barrage was main
tained by our artillery. Then quiet 
fell again upon the salient. The enemy 
had given up. and from the forward 
areas wounded men, stumbling to the 
dark over new-plowed country, stag
gering exhausted 
walks, came to the
stations with their story of how our 
new fine had been held and consoli
dated.

Afterti construction.
Intricate problems Inevitably arising 
out of war. conditions are being con
sidered and.studied .earnestly and at- | movement is only a matter, of 
tentively with a view to effective ac- or hours- The reyoH against, 
tion with the least possible delay. Ini- I iBolshevlkt in Petrograd Is increasing, 
migration and colonization will receive In Moscow the red guard has been
^Ulwltod aWZpThetic“m Z pro^Petr^adertowardns evening

and effective co-operation amemgregrt- I ^ Petrogrraà-GatcMna railway have Conegllano, north of Treviso,
cultural producers will b« encourageu. heep t0rn uip to prevent any advance lnfllcted heavy pufifshment upon 
The men by whose sacrifice and en- on the caa>ttal by the supporters of snemy, ■ •*
durance the free Institutions of Can- Premier Kerensky. All the ministers, From these hills across the Plave 
ada will be preserved, must be rc-edu- I ^(,^4 Mm. Terestchenko, Koneva- valley the Italian troops wrote a fresh 
cated where necessary and re-establish - I \0ff and Klshktn. are reported to chapter In history by their Intrepidity, 
ed on the land or to such other pur- I have been released from the St. Peter Despite overwhelming numbers of 
suits or vocations as they may desire and @t. Paul fortress. Austro-Germans the Italians opened
to follow. The maimed and the broken such a terrific fire that they obliged
will be protected; the widow and the RUSSIAN REVOLUTION the enemy's heavy columns to with-
orohan will be helped and cherished. NftT Tfl HFj P ENEMY draw temporarily and await reinforce-Zy and decency demand that those NOT TO ments of artillery. When the advance

. 3  Kha,, not I • —- was resumed, protected by violent fire
find democracy a house of privilege. I German Newspapers Find Little Sat- from field batteries, the Jnce^ant 
nna aemocracy a , isfaction in Rusaian rattle Of Italian machine guns infltet-
or a school Poverty and terdahlp. '8faCt'upri"ing ed numerous losses on the foe whose
The franchise will be extended to worn-I __ .____ numerical superiority permitted him

not chiefly in recognition of de- Copenhagen, Nov. 11. — The first to oontlCue his progress, altho slowly, 
voted and capable service in the war, Gennan newspapers to comment on 'Meanwhile the Italians made all pre- 
but as a measure of Justice, too long th@ Rugglan coup <retat to arrive here parations to retire in good order, pro- 
delayed. If men die, women suffer; n^e no attempt to jump s- conclu- looted by charges of their cavalry, 
if they are wounded women heal; 11 s}ong looking towards speedy peace which rushed like an avalanche down 
they are maimed, women labor. And with Russia- On the other hand the the slopes of the hills their sabres 
since there can be no separation In impression prevails quite widely, that and lances cutting down the enemy 
«Lertflr» and suffering there should be the Maximalists may be compelled by with irresistible force while'from a sacrifice and suffering mere »- the force of circumstances to follow thousand throats rose the wild war

the same policy as the Kerensky re- cry- “Savoia! Savoia!” Their impetus 
ghne as soon, as they find a non-an- exhausted by the unending ranks of 
negation peace is not to be attained the opposing army, the few survivors 
early, by proclaiming their readiness withdrew, still fighting to rejoin their 
to.conclude such a ueace. ln potty, which owed its safety

Several newspapers refer to the maAnIy to them, ^ the delay they had 
fact that the declared policy of the cauge(j jn the enemy’s advance per- 
Mgximallets is for a f611®1?1 mltted an unmolested crossing of the 
peace, not a separate one- It is gen- ““V 
erally assumed, however, that the do- .river, 
velopments at Petrograd spell the end 
of the Russian army as an offensive 
factor in, the present war and remove 
the last hop-# that It wl’l be recon
stituted as an effective military force 
or prove a serious obstacle to 
German military plans.

liai.I see It decided without question.
saw . •' j

The Canadians ln Belgium conaolld 
tHeir hold on the Passchendaele Rid* 
Saturday byl capturing important'1! 
ground northwest of Paaschendaflé’ 
lage. Their previous advance had di 
a wedgé into- the -last ridge held bj 
enemy north of the Menln road, 
last advance has widened the base of 
wedge. on a.-frent of .3808 yar*" to a ij 
of 600 yards. After the Ceaadtap.' 
cess, German batteries on a wide : 
converged ' their fire on the new C 
dlan posltiolt. The Canadians tenaol 
held on under the hardest bombard

A wireless despatch from Russia 
the collapse of th* Bolshevik!says

■ 1! 3

i:f when 
along 

600 hards, 
Vine lotive

■

lii:-
this

El1-1 the
%

yet experienced. British guns tunw 
their fire on the new German front 111* 
and the German batteries. After twelvi 
-hours of this dueling the enemy gave u| 
Hé has been unable to organize counted 
attacks. ji

• * *
The Italians,. tho gradually checkin* 

the advance of the Austrians owlngyto 
the loss of Trentino positions, have to fall 
back to the line of the Adige. Brttl* 
artillery relnforcemems have come up, 
and are assisting the . Italian reargnariS 
in covering the retirement. The progrès 
of the enemy ife becoming slower. Tw 
is mainiy owing to the lengthening .of bti 
communications. Rains are falling ant 
converting the lUtle mountain, streams In. 
to 'swollen torrents. The road» &r» alr 
becoming muddy and heavy. The

unable to shove forward 1

1 If the
j 1

II»

en,

it s
; ;
;t

none ln citizenship.
To Develop Patriotism.

The government will strive to develop 
and stimulate a common patriotism in 
all elements of the people and all por
tions of the Dominion, 
no grievances or animosities, 
and west are equal at the council table 
and to the new parliament all the 
provinces will have equal and ade
quate representation. In the electoral 
campaign it Is greatly to be deslreu 
that reticence should be observed in 
the treatment of all questions In. which 
smoulder the fires of old racial and 
religious quarrels and contention*. 
Those who gave their lives for ue on 
far away fields of battle cherished the 
vision of a united Canada. To deny 
the vision would be treason to theij 
memory. ^

Government’s Pledge.
The government thoroly realizes that to 

this national emergency there is Im
perative necessity for fulfilment of Its 
policies with the least possible delay. 
It pledges itself to prosecute the wàr 
with ceaseless vigor, to strive for na
tional unity, to administer the public

IS : empire.
! wounded In the hospitals, nor do those 

who minister to their wound» and ease 
their sufferings ask to what party the 
aifllcted belong. Is lt too much to ex7 

I pact that the spirit by which the army 
• I lives and triumphs will be as active 

and as powerful among the people at 
I home when they cast their ballots, and 
: that here as there the great cause for 

Which we contend will unify and inspire

It has been
heavy guns, and he is using mostly room 
tain batteries and light field pieces. Tl 

undergoing reorgallls 
tion and a reformation of their aligmnei 
General Foch is remaining in Italy to d 
rect the operations. The decision of t 
allies to unify their front from the Adi 
atlc to the North Sea has inspired to— 
fldence in Italy.

1
General Allenby is keeping up a vigor

ous pursuit of the béa ten Turks In Fales- 
He is thrusting! forward his left

It cherishes Italian forces are
East

tine.
wing along the coast, and on Saturday his 
forces were approaching Esdud, the an
cient Ashdod, fourteen miles north of the 
Wadi Heel. The rearguard, of the enemy 
Is going to attempt a stand on the line of

Aided by British Batteries.
Italian Headquarters, Nov. 10.—-(IRy 

the Associated Press.)—'British bat
teries have taken their* position along 
the front line prepared to give sup
port to the heroic services heretofore 
chiefly borne by the Italian 
guards ln the effort 1 
AUstro-German advance.

GERMAN TROOPS ENTER
FINLAND’S CAPITAL

Hr the nation?
There was no thought of compulsion un

til compulsion became imperative. 
There was no hesitation to seek auth- 

^kOrlty for enrolment by selection when 
Bthe necessity for greater reinforcements 
^Bvag Indubitably established. It was the 

Bcncmy— not the government—which to
rt sued tho call to arms and compelled a 
, ; mobilization of all the resources of the 

empire. The government appeals to the 
people with confidence that tire vigor
ous prosecution of the war is their im
mediate and supreme concern, and that 
the Military Service Act, which author
ized the selective draft, to but a reflec
tion of the temper and will of the na
tion-

eny
jfi rear- 

lo stay the
-

tt
SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON— 

THE COAT OF DISTINCTION. '
State of War Proclaimed in 

Province—Governor DiemlGAINS FOR TEUTONS.

Berl n, via London, Nov. 11------- The
supplementary report from general 
headquarters this evening reade:

"In, S 'tie commune and in the Su- 
gan Valley (Italian front) ground has 
been gained by fighting. Our troops 
have taken by storm the Vidor bridge
head, on the eastefn bank of the 
Plave, which was stubbornly defend
ed by the enemy.”

rssEvery line and curve and little touch 10. ~HeNov.Stockholm,
capital of Finland, has been __

according to a praes
of *he out-of-the-ardl (Continued from Page 1).

-
nary in the style gives 
emphasis to character 
and the high quality of 
the Score's tailoring. 
These coats are made 
in our own shops, de
signed and cut to In
dividual measures by 
our own cutters from 
specially imported 
woolens of (the hardiest 
kinds, and yet in the 
smartest ot effects, and 
today we are featuring 

the heavier winter weights, ready to 
wear or made to your measure ait $36 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. Toronto.

by the Germans, 
despatch from Haparanda. , 

State of War in Finland.. 
London, Nov- jl.—To add te ti 

troubles of the Kerenskiy governmei 
a elate of war has been proclaimed 
Finland and the governor.genefl
dismissed, his place having been t* 

sailor. The diet has voted

following close under an intense grid
iron barrage which swept the enemy’s 
lines of support in the assembly areas, 
and the victorious Infantry broke thru 
the enemy’s first and second lines of 
resistance. The troops, clambering 
over temporary mud trenches lust 
after 5 o’clock, when the salient 
awoke again to a tremendous bom
bardment, our guns struggled along 
the muddy ways under it drizzle 
which made the going desperately 

Only meagre details of the

,burled under the mud and dug

: Behind them oprdepartments „ with economy and effic
iency, to devise measures of taxation 
which will regard social justice, and 
to neglect nothing that may be re
quired to sustain the soldiers on ser
vice or to comfort three of their 
households whom they have left be
hind. Firmly convinced that these ob
jects can best be achieved by a gov
ernment representing all parties, 
classes, creeds and interests, I appeal 
with confidence on its behalf for the 
sympathy and support of the Canadian 
people.

BRITISH BOMBS FIRE
THE DOCKS AT BRUGES

h Reasons for Union.
But there are other reasons why the union 

government should be entrusted with 
power. It lias pledged itself to the 
extirpation of old abuses and to a wise 
and bold policy of constructive reform.
The system of patronage ln the dis
tribution of contracts and offices which’ 
has prevailed ln Canada for genera
tions has been the cause of many poli
tical evils. It has fostered local and 
section Interests Incompatible with the 
national welfare and injurious to the 
efficiency of the national services. It 
has troubled representatives of the peo
ple. permitted the ascendancy of or
ganized minorities in the constituencies 
and affected the Independence of par
liament Iteelf. It may be that these 
evils should have been overcome long 
ago- Censure may Tie upon successive 
governments which bave tolerated the 
system.

But Inveterate diseases succumb only to 
heroic fFeatment-^-and heroism has not 
•Btlngutohed Canadian parties to deal
ings with patronage. Generally gov- 
erndments have lived long to Canada, 
and when for many, .years distribution 
cf patronage has been confined to the
party in power there to a natural dis- and practiced to one or two places to ceptlon of the rights of nations to 
position to adjust the balance when at Ontario before settling to Markdale.

en by a „ ■
elect a state directorate, which w 
have supreme power in the ptorinlv\ '

B British Aviators Do)Much Damage to 
an Enemy Base—Other Ob

jectives Bombed.
London, Nov. 11.—A large fire was 

caused among the docks at Bruges on 
Friday night by bombe dropped by 
British aviators in another of the 
series of raids over Belgium. The 
admiralty today made the following 
report ."on the expedition:

"On the night of November », a 
bombing raid was carried ont by the 
Royal Naval Air Service on the Yel
lowing military objectives:

"St. Denis Weetrem, the Bruges 
docks. Large quantities of explosives 
wered ropped with good results. A 
large fire was caused at the latter 
place- v

“All our machines returned safely.”

h ' Diamonds on Crew
•1. $2. S3 Weekly
Write or call for' 

Catalogua
I JACOBS BROS*
I is Toronto A read* 

Opp. Temp«r*nca

PU heavy.
fighting have come thru as I write.

On our extreme right the infantry
have encountered only feeble resist
ance. and have taken a fortified farm 
and thrown orat outposts well beyond 
owr objective. To the right, where our 
advance was directed against these

AUSTRIANS EXPECT
RUSSIAN PEACE OFFER(Signed) R. L. Borden.

aipng narrow- board 
e advanced dressing

f SENATOR SPROULE DIES
AT HOME IN MARKDALE

A,
Amsterdam, Nov. 11.—“The new 

Russian Government may toe expected 
Shortly to make pease proposals to the 
central powers, and the latter Should 
come to an agreement regarding the 
responsibility which Is to be made,” 
says The Kremdenbtet,t of Vienna.

The newspaper discusses simply the 
peace program announced toy the sol
diers’ and workmen's delegates, altho 
It «ays their difirtotion of the principle 
of non-annexation Is something quite 
new, flax exceeding the Unfits hiftnerto 
’.aid down to the use of that term to 
Germany end Austria, 
that the central powers make cous
ter-proposals, clarifying their own con-

enemy strongholds, vindictive cross 
rotvls and Venture Farm, there has 
been heavy fighting, but all our ob
jectives are reported taken and al
ready over 140 prisoners have been 
captured.
of Pasechendaele 
afore secure, 
was boosting of the tremendous na
ture of Ms counter-attack, which was 
to sweep the British off the ridge, he 
has made nto aggressive movement, 
and our troops have» replied to his 
fco'-«stings by driving hilm still further 
back. 1 

The second

I 1
f Markdale, Ont., Nov. 10.—Hon. T. 

S. Sproule, M.D., of the Canadian 
Senate, formerly speaker of the house 
of commons and formerly grand mas
ter of the Loyal Orange Lodge of 
Ontario, died this morning. He was 
seized with intestinal. trouble last 
night and passed away early today. 
Mrs. Sproule was with ntm when he 
died. One daughter survives, Mrs. 
Turner of Salt Lake City.

The late senator was born on Oc
tober 26, 1843, of Irish parentage, ln 
the Township of King, North York,

; •
,I BALLANTYNE ORGANIZES.

Our hold on tihe Village 
is now much 

While the Boche

I Montreal. Nov. 11.—Hon. C.‘ C. Bal- 
lantyne. minister of marine and fisheries, 
held an organization meeting for hie 
campaign to St. George and St- 
rence division to the Auditorium 
Saturday night. He said that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had made a mistake in net 
accepting, Sir Robert Borden’s invitation 
to fotpi a coalition government, and he 
expressed êtoap point ment In Sir Wilfrid's

from the tomting tonlding, toarriyto
time to avotiLthe flames. The origin Lawrence division he thought mere would 
of the fire is unknown. : ; , , . - ' be one, and he anticipated a stiff fight, deed avenged.

$300,000 FIRE W DAYTON.
I I Law-Daytori, Nov. 11.—The new audi

torium building here, in which were 
located a theatre and hotel, wtts com
pletely destroyed by fire early today, 
with a toes estimated at $300,060. Many
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